[Condition of interocortical connections in cranio-cerebral injuries with inferior parietal lobe lesions].
The intercortical pathways and the clinical picture of the condition developing after an injury of the parietal lobe of the human brain were studied pathomorphologically (10 cases) and clinically (103 observations). It was shown that in cases of injury of the lower parietal region there developed a degeneration of the nervous fibres in various areas of the cortex of both the ipsi- and the contralateral hemisphere. Certain regularities of the distribution of the degenerated nervous fibres among the cortex areas were revealed, and their topics in various parts of a groove shown. The changes in the nervous conductors that maintain the intercortical connections reflect a structural reconstitution of the nervous elements and point to development of the pathological process that leads to functional disturbances and appearance of cortical symptoms which arise in craniocerebral injury and are characteristic for not only the lower parietal, but also for other divisions of the brain.